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In 2002, under the leadership of the then Chairman, Mike Ilsley, it was decided that with the
progress made in the organisation of the club, it was time to employ an administrator. Isla Blasa
rose to the challange in streamlining the club’s affairs and in the general, running of our events.
She also helped to carry the burden of all the executive committee members, responsible for
organising events. Bear in mind that all members serving on the committee have full time
occupations and the assistance with bookings, general admistration and dealing with all member
enquiries, became a necessity. Whenever anyone makes an enquiry about the club, events
advertised in the newsletter, etc. the administrator is the one who most likely answers the call.
She also dealt with the post, website, advertising, sending e-mails, etc. and it soon became clear
that she was an asset to the club. Once at a treasure hunt one of the questions regarding the
club was: “Who is the most important person in the Club?” No doubt, it’s Isla.
Now after 13 years of service, Isla decided it was time for a change. The unthinkable happened,
she resigned. I admit that during the time I have served on the Executive Committee, since 2004,
I thought many a time what will happen if Isla should resign. Disaster was the answer every time.
She did much more than was expected and although she was supposed to be attending to the
club’s affairs on a half day basis, she was available almost always all of the time. I remember
only once that she took real leave and someone stood in for her during her absence of a few
months while travelling through east Africa.
One of the valuable, or shall I say priceless things about Isla, is that in an ever changing world,
which includes the Executive Committee, she is the one who knows the basics and every so
often at our meetings directs us back to it.
Isla will be missed and will leave a void which will require very big shoes to fill. Allow me to say
thank you for your enthusiasm, efficiency and organising skills.
Herewith the requirements of the administrator’s post as compiled by Isla herself and anyone who
may be interested to pull on big boots, is welcome to contact Isla for more information and even
to experience her work day with her before applying for the post.
To apply for this position, please send a brief cv to admin@lroc.org.za. Applications close end of
business, Wednesday, 17 February 2016.
Please see page ? for a full job description.
Attie
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CODE OF CONDUCT
Abide by the rules, constitution, conservation code and code of conduct of the Club.
Be a considerate member drive responsibly.
Assist fellow members.
Promote the safe and responsible use of Land Rovers.
Respect rules in all parks, conservation areas, public and private lands.
Maintain your vehicle in a sound on- and off-roadworthy condition.
Do not litter

LONG TRIP TO ANGOLA.
DATE: SEPTEMBER 2016
ORGANIZER: DAVE MORGAN
MOBILE: 0826900598
We are planning a 16 day trip through Angola in September, a three week trip overall from Gauteng. Our intentions are to
explore the South West corner of Angola from Ruacana, up north towards Luanda and then back down along the Atlantic coast
to the mouth of the Cunene River on the border with Namibia. In between we will explore many historical places and points of
interest. Amongst the possible highlights will be the Leba Pass, a camp over at Flamingo Lodge, a drive along Doodsakker to
Foz do Cunene and a drive back to Ruacana through the Iona National Park (Parque Nacional do Iona), the largest national
park in Angola. Since there are limited camping facilities along the route we will be bush camping most of the time with maybe
one or two more luxury camping stops where we can find them.
Based on the advice we have received we will have a guide throughout. Since we will be bush camping, and don’t have to
worry about accommodation costs, his cost will be the major cost which will be offset by the saving in accommodation. For
those possibly concerned about the route to Foz do Cunene via Doodsakker there is an alternative route we can take.
However when we asked our guide about how safe it was to travel Doodsakker his answer was “look at the sea on the day, it
will tell you!”
This promises to be a great trip through an area of a country which is highly rated by overlanding enthusiasts. Numbers will be
limited to a maximum of seven vehicles (excluding our guide). As there is so much to do and places to visit we would like to
involve you in the planning of this trip, so if you are interested, please send an e-mail to Dave at dave@adva-ad.co.za. He will
call a meeting of those interested to discuss dates, plans and costs at the end of February. If at the end of the day, the trip is
oversubscribed it will be those who put down their name first who will have first option. So don’t hesitate, put your name down
now.
Please join us!
OPEN VEHICLE, CO-DRIVER, AND OTHER REGULATION CHANGES
Open Vehicles
The ban on open vehicles without approved roll–over bars has been lifted under certain conditions.
Due to safety issues, open vehicles without approved roll-over bars were banned from partaking in LROC events as per the
OFF-ROAD DRIVING SAFETY RULES AND REGULATIONS:


All open vehicles without a permanent roof or vehicles with removable fibreglass roofs must be fitted with a roll bar of
at least 38 mm in diameter affixed in such a way that it in itself will not collapse in the event that a roll over occurs

This ban has now been lifted under the following conditions:


Certain obstacles at trials and trails may be rated as “Safe for open vehicles” if the Clerk of Events deems the risk at
such an obstacle low if driven in a “slow and safe” manner. Any driving style that is deemed by the Clerk of Events to
fall outside this description will lead to the driver being disqualified from the event.

This concession is to enable owners of series and special vehicles to enjoy their Land Rovers in a safe environment.
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Co-Drivers
Many participants in the club trials share vehicles, not all are blessed with more than one Land Rover. This does pose a
problem though, in that the co-driver learns much about the obstacle before driving it for the first time as a driver, giving them
perhaps an unfair advantage. To compensate for that, the following rules have been added:




Any driver negotiating an obstacle for points in the driver’s challenge, must pass through /over an obstacle for the first
time for the points to count.
Any driver may only be co-driver for a person that is not taking part in the driver’s challenge
Neither co-driver nor driver may have previous knowledge of an obstacle having driven or co-driven when crossing an
obstacle for points in the driver’s challenge.

This does mean that if you want to share a vehicle, you will have to take along a non-competing person to co-drive for you
(he/she may still drive after you if not competing)
Training (Beginner) and Trialling (advanced) groups
In future, all participants will be divided into 2 groups: Training and Trialling according to their skill and readiness level. Anyone
is welcome to participate in a LROC Drivers challenge. To be eligible to compete for the trophy, you have to be rated by the
Clerk of Events as trial ready – “Trialling”. Beginners and drivers that are still training, may participate, learn and practice
without the added pressure of competition. They are encouraged to take as co-driver any of the “Trialling” drivers or “Trial
Rated” members as mentors, whose input would be needed, as well as proving to the Clerk of Events that he/she is ready and
capable to compete. Current members who are frequently trialling must simply speak to the Clerk of Events at the next event to
have their status confirmed and recorded. Obstacles will also be rated as “Beginner friendly” or “Experienced Only” at trials and
trails.

Members
New Members – January 2016

We would like to welcome the following new members to the LROC:


Dean Hunter from Lydenburg – Defender 130.



Denys Webb and Heimari Lombaard from Greenside – Defender 90 & 130



Gary Sam and Jennifer Sprawson from Cresta – Discovery II



Jerry and Nellie Makhanya from Piet Retief – Defender 90



Allan Smith and Alison Grunewald from Sunninghill – Defender 110



James and Liza Prosser from Essex in the UK - Freelander

Dirk Uys
Membership Secretary

The Land Rover Owners Club of Southern Africa is NOT a commercial
organization.
It is a club voluntarily run by Land Rover enthusiasts.
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Past Events
Loskop Away Weekend
The weather was cool throughout the weekend, making the drive at Diepkloof a pleasant one. Seekoeigat is still one of the
best kept camping venues and judging by the number of inquiries it will not be a surprise if members return on their own in the
near future. The facilities are great and the green lawns invite you to sit down and stay there!
Friday evening was spent around individual camp fires and by around 20:30 all were accounted for and we settled down and
went to bed.
Saturday morning we left the camp in convoy via Groblersdal to meet with the farmer and our guide for the day at Diepkloof.
Soon after our arrival it became evident that the owner is in the process of making improvements. All the roads have been
cleared recently. A new dam has been build, still empty but for the very bottom. New roads have been open up on the
mountain, resulting in a very confused guide – leading 14 vehicles into a cull de sac. Can you remember the last time you have
done a reverse, almost for a kilo, in convoy and going down a mountain? The old dam in the river was under construction too,
large construction tippers removed silt from the dam to restore it to its maximum capacity once more. Thus our usual spot for
the lunch break was not available. The big tree is still there amidst the dust but the river is dry due to very low rain fall. On our
way back down the mountain and not far from the farm’s homestead, our guide managed to find a big shady area where we all
enjoyed a lunch break.
We spent Saturday evening around a camp fire on the river bank, thanks to Gerrie Myburgh's drum.
Sunday was spent at leisure with some leaving the campsite late in the afternoon.
As per our custom, whenever we visit Diepkloof, we collect donations for the nearby old age home in Marble Hall, instead of
paying fees for the drive and this time around, we collected R1 500.00.
Attie Smit
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BREAKFAST RUN AND TREE IDENTIFICATION TALK
Breakfast get together Groenkloof 13 December 2015
The last event of the year proved to be a very popular one. More
than 25 Landy’s from a Series 2 short wheel base to the latest
Range Rover with a nice variety of Land Rovers in between arrived
early for a relaxed morning in Groenkloof. Everybody settled in and a
large circle of Land Rover owners soon started to make breakfast.
Braai fires were started, others packed out the skottel braais and
some opened up their picnic baskets. A member who has not been
at an event for a very long time also decided to join us and he loved
being with us. As a special treat Malcolm Timberlake the club
secretary arranged for a tree expert to give a short practical talk on

indigenous tree identification. The tree huggers of the club
found this a very helpful talk. I have never successfully been
able to identify a tree in my field guide to trees book I
purchased many years ago. A lot of the symbols in my tree
book now make sense and this bit of education helps you to
quickly identify the most prominent features of a tree. Some
members just socialised under the shady area that we
annexed and did not move much. Some more active
members tried their skills at the 4 x4 route and others even
took a short walk in the reserve. A few die hard members
decided that lunch is also in order and stayed for longer
while others left for home with a peaceful sense of nature on
their minds.
Regards Alex van der Horst - LROC Treasurer.

BREAKFAST RUN TO DE WILDT

DRIVER TRAINING AND SUMMER TRIAL
Around 10 vehicles attended a very informative session, this was the best attended session the club has had in the recent
couple of years. Jakob and Gerrie went through the teroy of how 4x4 drive trains operate which they followed up with a
practical demonstration of the 4x4 features. After this each attendee had the opportunity to drive some obstacles which put
many of these features into action in their own vehicles.
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SUMMER TRIAL HELD 24TH JANUARY 2015 AT IQUANA IN THE DINOKENG CONSERVANCY
Ladies long wheel base
1st Megan Lochner
2nd Yolande Strydom
3rd Lizette Beard

Ladies short wheel base
61 points
70 points
77 points

Nadia Bekker

Men’s long wheel base
1st Bertus Bekker
2nd Vickus Tromp
3rd Darius Bekker

46 points (only entry)

Men’s short wheel base
1st Brian Norie
2nd Vian Scheepers
3rd Johan Scheepers

48 points
56 points
60 points

29 points
36 points
52 points

Thanks to all who participated in the successful Summer Trial

Future Events
TREASURE HUNT
DATE:
WHERE:
TIME:
GPS COORDINATES:
ORGANISER:
BOOKINGS:
COST:

14 FEBRUARY 2016
TOTAL PETROPORT N14 NORTH LANSERIA
08:30
S25.95902° E27.95081°
DIRK UYS 082 417-1259
FRANSCOIS FITZGERALD.
NO BOOKINGS REQUIRED
R 50-00 PER ADULT
R 30-00 PER CHILD (UNDER 13 YEARS)

The Treasure Hunt is a fund raising event in aid of the South African Guide Dog Association.
Come and explore some interesting dirt roads and water rossings while practicing your navigational skills. The event will be
GPS based with waypoints for the route being supplied at the start.
Please note that the start is at the Total Petroport N14 North (direction from Krugersdorp towards Pretoria). There is no
connecting road between the Petroports therefore vehicles traveling from Pretoria need to drive past on the N14 till the R512
Lanseria turnoff ±4km past the Petroport, turning back towards the direction Pretoria. Keep safety in mind and do not make any
illegal U-turns on the highway.
An entrance fee of R 50 per adult and R30 per child (under 13) is payable at the venue where the treasure hunt ends.
Fire for the braais will be supplied at the final destination.
NB: Remember your GPS!

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
DATE:
WHERE:
TIME:
CONTACT:

SATURDAY 20 FEBRUARY 20165
LAPA AT RIETVLEI NATURE RESERVE
14:30 FOR 15:00
ANY COMMITTEE MEMBER

Please note that the 56th AGM will take place on the 20 February 2016. We are
again using Rietvlei Nature Reserve just south of Pretoria. As this venue continues
to be a hit, we have booked the lapa again. The facilities are great and there is
enough parking available, and plenty of braai places. As is the established custom,
the Club will be providing braai packs for all members attending. Regalia will also
be on sale. Be sure to tell the person on duty at the gate that you will be attending
the LROC AGM, and sign the attendance register at the gate, otherwise you will be
charged entry fee. For those interested in a position on the committee please check nomination form at the end of this
newsletter.

Minutes of the 2015 AGM, the 2016 agenda and 2015 financials as well as the proposed
changes to the constitution are available on the website under News and Updates.
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DRIVER TRAINING AND SUMMER TRIAL
DATE:
WHERE:
CONTACTS:
BOOKINGS:
RATES:

5TH AND 6TH MARCH
TBA
AUTUMN TRIAL - LEON DE BEER CELL: 082 853 8208 E-MAIL: EVENTS@LROC.ORG.ZA
DRIVER TRAINING – E-MAIL: TRAINER@LROC.ORG.ZA
CLUB ADMINISTRATOR
TBA

EASTER IN THE MOUNTAINS
DATE:
WHERE:
TEAM LEADER:
BOOKINGS:
RATES:

24TH TO 29TH MARCH
TIFFENDELL
TREVOR FLETCHER TREVORLANDY@GMAIL.COM
ISLA BLASA - ADMINISTRATOR
ADULT - R490 PER PERSON PER DAY DB&B
KIDS U12 – R370 PER PERSON PER DAY DB&B
CAMPING – R100 PPPD & R140 PD FOR POWER.

All 4x4 trials are weather dependent. Wet conditions can turn an easy route into an impassable route. This is high mountain
country (not always cell coverage) and it is best that vehicles move in convoy so that assistance is always available. Fuel will
be a problem and routes including Barkley East should be taken. There will be limited diesel available in the resort.
Always carry your camera as the views, light and weather can present incredible opportunities for some remarkable shots.
Look out for Jackal Buzzards, Cape and Bearded Vultures, Rock Jumpers, Blue Crane, Pied Starling, the Black Harrier and
Secretary Birds
Tiffindell have limited fly fishing rods and mountain bikes – pls bring your own if you have. There are many hiking trails and
Mountain bike routes for those enthusiasts.
For detailed itinerary please contact the Club Administrator or Trevor on his e-mail address above.

TECHNICAL DAY
DATE:
WHERE:
TEAM LEADER:
BOOKINGS:
TOPIC:

9TH APRIL
LANDY ICON - UNIT 6, 69 PAUL SMIT RD, ANDERBOLT, BOKSBURG TEL 011 918 7094
BRUCE RICHARDS – VICECHAIR@LROC.ORG.ZA
NOT NECESSARY
DISCOVERY 3 AND 4 TECHNICAL ISSUES

TEMBE & NDUMO WORK PARTY & TEMBE FUND RAISER WEEKEND
DATE:
WHERE:
TEAM LEADER:
BOOKINGS:

WORK PARTY TEMBE & NDUMO 21 – 27 APRIL 2016
FUND RAISER WEEKEND 28 APRIL – 02 MAY 2016
TEMBE ELEPHANT PARK, KZN & NDUMO RESERVE, KZN
DICK DE BRUYN CELL: 083 3251026
ISLA BLASA - ADMINISTRATOR

We once again have the privilege of visiting this wonderful park. The Tembe Elephant Park is a reserve normally restricted to
those staying in its private lodge. The KZN Wildlife Honorary Officers run six fundraising weekends at Tembe Elephant Park to
raise funds for projects within the park. In the unique sand forest and grassland ecosystem of the Tembe National Elephant
Park roam over 220 of the largest elephant in the world, the last remaining indigenous herd in KwaZulu-Natal.
This pristine wilderness, a proclaimed reserve on the old Ivory Route between Mozambique and the Zulu territory, also boasts
the other members of the Big Five – lion, leopard, black and white rhino and buffalo – as well as over 340 bird species and
abundant other mammal species right down to the tiny Suni, one of the smallest antelope in the world. Tembe offers an
authentic Big Five experience in a national game park managed by the Tembe tribe, headed by Nkosi (Chief) Tembe.
For the fund raiser weekend, you will be camping at Ponweni camp, about 20km’s into the park. The camp has open air
showers, basins and toilets with a view. You will have access to self-drives through the entire park and a variety of other
activities – further details will be provided on booking.
For the work party week at Tembe, three big projects have been allocated for this time period:
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The replacement of worn sections of both the support poles and electric fencing of the perimeter fence which is about
85 kilometres long.
Replacing the shade netting around the boma which is used for the “import and export” of game to and from the park,
and
The installation of reserve water tanks in the park.

As a result, provision has been made for 24 club members to participate in the work party week. This means that 16 members
will be accommodated at Ponweni camp (5 chalets and remainder camping) and 8 members at Makwela camp (4 rondavels
only).
Due to the sandy environment at Tembe, no caravans are allowed into the reserve; only off road trailers are permitted.
2015 saw the first Ndumo work party week and although a project has been earmarked for the work party week this year, the
project still needs to be finalised. As such we will take interim bookings for the work party for Ndumo and keep those booked
informed as we receive further information. Accommodation will be camping at Ndumo.
Please also note that bookings need to be finalised with Tembe six weeks prior to the date of the event.
As minimum and maximum numbers apply for both the work party and the fund raiser, bookings are essential.
More details on the work parties will be provided on booking and as more information becomes available.
Accommodation costs for the Tembe fund raiser weekend are as follows (no discount for shorter stays):

Self-catering chalets: R1 280 per person for the 4 nights

Camping: R980 per person for the 4 nights
Children under 18 years of age get a 50% discount on the prices above

SOCIAL DAY/BREAKFAST RUN
DATE:
WHERE:
TEAM LEADER:
BOOKINGS:

27TH APRIL
TBA
BRUCE RICHARDS – VICECHAIR@LROC.ORG.ZA
CLUB ADMINISTATOR

Other Events

Commercial Adverts
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You must be a bone fide paid up member to advertise in this column. Our policy is to clear the adverts on a yearly
basis. If you want your advert put in future newsletters please submit to newsletter@lroc.org.za
I have safe undercover storage space for three vehicles and/or trailers at my residence in Honeydew (Ruimsig
Agricultural Holdings). Please phone Luke on 0824142677 to discuss your duration needs and for applicable fees.
The GasBoys Menlyn: We do everything LP Gas in Gauteng. The shop is open at Menlyn Retail Park since mid-April
and we stock from camping equipment to top of the range gas stoves. Club members will receive a 10% discount on
all new gas installations and Certificates of Compliance. Call us for your free quote. We are LPGSASA and SAQCC
gas certified. Adriaan, 082 441 9533, aaucamp@gmail.com or www.facebook.com/GasBoysMenlyn
RANGIES NEW & USED SPARES: Range Rover & Land Rover spares. Call Philip Glynn on Tel: 011 963 1397 Cell:
082 576 2879 or visit: www.rangies.co.za
Landyicon Motors are based in Boksburg so for all your service and major/small repair requirements. Spares for all
makes of Land Rovers and Club members obtain a 20% discount over the counter on all retail parts, and 5% discount
on all parts obtained from the agents. Please contact Eric or Ann on 011 918 7094 e mail eric@landyicon.co.za
web site www.landyicon.co.za
LBS Financial Services specialize in private vehicle finance. Based in Randburg, we are able to facilitate the
financing of private vehicles through the major banks on a nationwide basis. For more information, please contact
Lydia Barley on 011 794 4113 or lydia@lbsfinance.co.za, or visit our website www.lbsfinance.co.za
We offer camping and a small ablution on our small holding in Ruimsig AH, Roodepoort. It is a quiet area and will
save you fuel as we are close to suburbia. Cost per person is R80 per person (children under 12 free).
This would be ideal if you wanted to test out your camping gear before a long trip. Booking is essential. Please
contact Luke on 082 414 2677.
If you are passionate about Land Rovers and nature you will want to do the Badshoek Experience (see;
www.badshoek.co.za ).We have 7 Land Rovers from Series 1 to 110 for your enjoyment
For all your Two-Way-Radio and Communications Requirements' please contact ROSH Electronics cc Contact
Name: Romeo Nardini Tel 011 476 4156 Fax 011 476 1787 Cell 082 552 4440 e-mail: roshelec@global.co.za .
Sometimes your destination cannot be reached in a Land Rover; on these occasions contact BOARDING PASS, the
professional travel consultants. Our staff will research and arrange your flights/accommodation and obtain the best
possible fares. For more information contact Alan Farthing on 082 551 0079 or alan@boardingpass.co.za or
loraine@boardingpass.co.za .
WHY ROCK AND ROLL WHEN YOU CAN GLIDE? OFF Road Traction & ON Road Comfort is what Pedders is all
about. Australia’s Number 1 and largest chain of franchised under-car specialists and their products are NOW
AVAILABLE IN SA! A range of TrakRyder suspension and shock-absorber components to suit your off-road vehicle
are available. Call Brian on 084 512 0222 or Marc on 011 708 2266 for more info • www.pedderssa.co.za •
info@pedderssa.co.za
Rob Leimer is back! He is selling series spares from the Kya Sands branch, 1 Staal Street you can contact him on
071 993 7453 or by email on jleimer@mweb.co.za watch this space for specials.
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For Sale


Land Rover Discovery 2 SE Facelift, 2003 V8 Automatic Silver with tan leather upholstery,138000 Km accident free, 5 x
std 18” rims with tyres plus 5 x 16” rims with brand new BF Goodridge AT tyres, Dual aircons and 2 electric sunroofs, 40l
long range fuel tank, TJM Shocks with coil springs, Price R98000 ONCO, Contact Muis Redelinghuys 0824450277 or
acr@consystec.co.za



Is anyone interested in making an offer on a 2001 Disco 2 GS, TD5 (m)? Has CDL, in good running condition, decent tyres. Usual
wear and tear but really not in bad shape for an old girl. Please email stewiep69@gmail.com if you want more information.



BUNDU TRAILER AND HOWLING MOON TENT, INCLUDING WRAP AROUNd AWNINGS, A MUST SEE, 100L WATER
TANK, LONG SLIDING TABLE, R 32 000 - TO R 30 000 PHONE BRIAN ILSLEY - 072 630 9063 OR MARY ILSLEY 083 226
4795 (EAST RAND)



2003 Disco II, V8 HSE facelift with 208 000 kms. Silver colour in excellent condition. Asking price R70 000.00. Contact: Robyn
Drysdale on 082 901 4646 or email rdrysdale@iafrica.com.



Looking to sell DEFENDER 110 TD5, 2003 model. White colour. 197000km; Numerous accessories: Smash and grab tainted
windows, air compressor, electric diff lockers, bush puller, bull bar (brand new)+ an old one, tow bar, winch, overhead storage
console, seat covers, drawers storage system (for 4 boxes), extended fuel tank, water tank, roof rack +ladder, spare wheel carrier
(+on the bonnet), aluminium protections on the bonnet and corners, gas bottle holder, aluminium side table, rock sliders, bash
plate, 2 spot lights, dual battery, CB radio, alloy wheels, snorkel. Pictures on request. But with a problem of overheating. You can
contact Isabelle LE ROUX in joburg: isa.ivan@neuf.frdepth



Land Rover Td5, 2001 model, white,new motor, roof rack, double tank, dual system, newly serviced, 244.000km, price 130.000R,
contact Alexandra Christokat, email alex.christokat@gmail.com, cell 083 4574 147, Western Cape, Riebeek



Defender 90 1998 Tdi. Military Green 249000kms. Full service history with ORIGINAL invoices on work done. Engine overhauled
recently and in excellent running condition. Roof rack and gas holder, front runner drawer system, dual battery system, two way
radio, bull bar, Escape seat covers, aux fuel tank, checker plate, spare wheel carrier, snorkel, tinted windows. Ready for the next
overland trip. R97000.00 Matthew Lee, 082 551 6778. Johannesburg



LANDROVER DISCOVERY V8 AUTOMATIC YEAR: 1999 190743 KM Area: Edenvale Contact: David White Tel: 083 266 5736



1999 Defender TD5 for SALE, This land rover has it all, power steering, 2 spare tyres which are in a very good condition. Roof
Rack also included. The boot section of the land rover is fitted with 2 long drawers to keep all the nuts and bolts and jack and
nettings etc.. but still plenty of volume space inside the car. Backseats fold down giving you extra length. Janet van der
Westhuizen 076 834 1087 Rustenburg in the North West Province Kilometres 292000km R 100,000 but is negotiable!!!!!



Viscous Coupler from late Classic and all P38 range rovers. Brand new, I never fitted it and now sold the vehicle. R 5 500.00 Andi
0829023649
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Discovery 4 - 1x Goodyear Wrangler Duratrac 255/55 R19 tyre with rim. The tyre and rim was bought as a second spare but
never used. Price R 3400-00 Dirk 082-417-1259



Series 2A gearbox for sale with Fairy overdrive and 3.5 v8 adaptor plate. R10000-00 Pearson 082 653 6900 Morgenzon (MP)



Warn M8000 winch for sale for R 6 000. Please contact Robert on 083 653 5377. Buccleuch, Sandton.



WANTED : DEFENDER 110 ROOF CONSOLE. Do You know where I can Buy one or maybe some one who builds these.
Preferably in the Pretoria region, Contact me by e- mail: buy4me2011@live.co.za. Thanks. Derick



Bull bar to fit defender and rear spare wheel carrier for sale. R5000 Call for details. Ryan 0716430518



Camper Canopy to fit Land Rover for Sale in excellent condition to fit a Defender 130 pickup. Price Neg. Excellent for long
distance traveling! Rooftop Tent is amazing! R 20 000 negotiable Contact Ryan – 071 643 0518



2008 Challenger OffRoad Trailer. R 30 000 neg. Excellent Condition. Hardly been used and kept in garage. Includes Outback
Technitop Rooftop Tent. Sandton Gauteng. Contact Roy on 082 440 6615



Rooftop tent and roof rack - African Outback Penthouse. Tent fitted onto custom built Front Runner roof rack (Mounting legs
excluded). Very good condition. R 16 000-00. Dirk 082-417-1259



2012 Land Rover Discovery V8 HSE Full service history 4 new tires Tinted windows Water pump replaced during last service
122000km Never been in an accident This vehicle is in excellent condition, it was used to commute between Randburg and
Germiston, so most of the km are from highway travel R460 000 Shaun 0845104180



1995 Discovery 3.9 V8 243 000km with dual battery system & 120l long range tank. Colesberg Contact Allen Pearson-Williams
for more details and offers. 084 239 9701.

Wanted


WANTED. I am the administrator of a school for ASD (autism spectrum disorder). Crest is opening a vocational centre and
we are looking for a Series 1 or Series 2, Defender that we can restore as a project. We are happy to pay for the vehicle, but
if someone wishes to donate one, we will be most appreciative. Make the best of an opportunity to be generous, it will give
you a wonderful feeling. Call Brian Mercado at 0766980064.



My wife has eventually grown to love Defenders and we’re looking for a good, cared for 90 TDI300 for her. Part of the deal
might be her 2008 Terios. Silver, great condition, light on fuel. Contact Tertius (Benoni) on 0824176304.



Defender 90 driver/front seat or seats needed, in good condition, if you can help please contact Willie on 0823351356 0r e
mail zs6wc@vodamail.co.za with photos.



1994 Defender 200 Tdi Exhaust Manifold Gert 082-561-0595



Hi Guys, I have a 2009 LRD 3 TDV6 and the Gas Struts have packed up on the top rear back door. Where can I get
replacement gas struts other than from the Dealers? Regards Ken Arbuckle afriken@telkomsa.net 0837310743
Roodepoort area.

Other
.

CLUB ADMINISTRATOR DUTIES
As the duties of the administrator have developed with me over my time with the club and as the club has evolved, what
follows is a basic outline of the main duties that the position entails:

Events:
o Manage bookings and related enquiries in accordance with the event
o Where required, track and record payments received and manage the subsequent payment to the venue
o Send sms and email reminders to club members on events when necessary

Finances:
o Create and authorise (in conjunction with the treasurer), any required payments
o Assist treasurer in reconciling the monthly bank account
o Follow up on outstanding invoices
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Membership:
o Handle membership enquiries & renewals
o Provide membership secretary with weekly updates of payments received
o Assist with Chapter membership and relevant refunds
Advertising:
o Handle advertising enquiries
o Manage website, newsletter and magazine advertising
o Process relevant invoices and follow up on payments
General:
o Keep the website and email groups up to date:- contact details, newsletters, events calendar and news items
o Assist committee members as required
o Handle general enquiries about the club
o Assist with Land Rover related queries
o Collect post and handle postal items as required
o Attend monthly committee meetings
o To keep the well-being of the club and its members in mind

Requirements:

Computer literate

Own pc, printer, Microsoft office, internet connection

Experience with word, excel, access and outlook

Landline required to re-route the club number
To apply for this position, please send a brief cv to admin@lroc.org.za. Applications close end of business, Wednesday, 17
February 2016.

******
Information required
Samuel de Beer, participant of the 1996 Camel Trophy – Kalimantan is trying
to trace the whereabouts of his two folders containing newspaper and magazine
articles of the event. He usually brings it along with his Camel Trophy Discovery to
the annual Braai and Boot Sale held at the Piston Ring Club. Any information on the
whereabouts of the two folders would be greatly appreciated.
This year marks the 20th anniversary of the event.

******
Jaguar Land Rover The Glen
Jaguar Land Rover The Glen, South of Johannesburg accumulated spares over a period of time and offering it at discount
prices to members. Please contact Hannes Liebenberg or Dewalt at the dealership at (011) 682 5400 for more information.
You have to have your membership card at hand in order to prove that you are a paid up member of LROC.

Emergency numbers: Lowveld Region:
You may add the following numbers to your list should you require help when travelling in the Lowveld:
a)
b)
c)

Andy or Sharon 072 039 5434: Malelane/ Southern Kruger Park/Swaziland/Mozambique;
Ray Hunter 082 332 9755: Dullstroom/Lydenburg/Sabie; and
Jaco Prinsloo 082 859 5083 or James Jackson 083 775 7653: Nelspruit and surrounds.

Attie Smit

VACANT COMMITTEE POSTS:
PRO
Somewhere out there, I know there is someone who has the talent and skill to be our PRO. If you know of some suitable
candidate or want to make yourself available for the post, please contact me. Please note that the person has to attend a
Committee meeting to enable the Executive Committee to make a decision. Knowledge of website and Facebook management
will be a requirement. The successful candidate will be co-opted to the Executive Committee and will have to be elected to the
position at the AGM of 2016.
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Present Status of LROC Committee Members - AGM 2016
Position

Present Holder

Status

Present Term
Ends

Available for ReElection

1.

Chairman

Attie Smit

Elected 2015

AGM 2016

No

2.

Vice-Chairman

Bruce Richards

Elected 2015

AGM 2017

Not applicable

3.

Treasurer

Alex van der Horst

Elected 2015

AGM 2017

Not applicable

4.

Secretary

Malcolm Timberlake

Elected 2015

AGM 2017

Not applicable

5.

Trophy
Secretary

Andre Toulson

Elected 2014

AGM 2016

No

6.

Quartermaster

Jacqui Stroebel

Elected 2015

AGM 2017

Not applicable

7.

Membership
Secretary

Dirk Uys

Elected 2015

AGM 2017

Not applicable

8.

Editor

Ansie & Christo Blignaut

Elected 2015

AGM 2017

Not applicable

9.

Clerk of Events

Leon de Beer

Elected 2015

AGM 2017

Not applicable

10. Driver Training

Gerrie Myburgh

Elected 2015

AGM 2016

No

11. Public Relations
Officer

Vacant

12. Legal
Compliance
Officer

Vacant

13. Radio Officer

Pieter Erasmus

Elected 2015

AGM 2017

Not Applicable

Conditions for Nominations:
Eligibility – A member shall be only eligible for election to the executive committee if he/she has been a
member of the Club for a period of not less than one year immediately preceding nomination. (Article 6.1)
Nominations – Nominations shall be in writing and shall bare the name and signature of the nominee,
signature of the proposer and second and shall be faxed / emailed to the Club Administrator before 17h00
Friday 12 February 2016. (Article 6.2)
Re-election – Members of the Executive Committee are elected to a two-year term of office, at the conclusion
of which they are eligible for re-election.
Faxing of Nomination Forms – Nomination forms must be faxed / emailed to the Club Administrator at
086 524 7343 or admin@lroc.org.za before 17h00 Friday 12 February 2016.
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LROC Executive Committee Nomination Form AGM 2016
Position

Present
Holder

Chairman

Attie Smit

Driver Training

Gerrie
Myburgh

Trophy
Secretary

Andre
Toulson

PRO

Vacant

Legal
Compliance
Officer

Vacant

Name of
Nominee

Accepted
by
Nominee
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Proposed by

Seconded by

